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MEN'S GLEE LOOKS Do Pineapples Grow on Pine Trees?

GILLIHAN CAPTAIN ANDERSON

~~~~~uiOYVE~~ Q~~stion G;~tly Pu~~les Dor~-Girls :MflAf~ ~El~~:
New Type of Music Will
Be Featured. Snappy
Acts Are to Be Present·
ed
About 25 Men Will Make Trip
to Northern Part of State
in February

By Ida Bowlin
The blessing of Botany have not
all been told in textbooks. There is
a story of how a simple principle,
learned in one of Mr. Slater's classes
has been applied for the betterment
of humanity.
A group of freshmen listened with
utmost interest to the instructions
of their Botany professor as to grafting and thus the story began. Light
dawned in their minds for a remedy
of an existing evil.
The inspiration for this experiment lay in the fact that it takes
~he dormitory girls only one week to
eat one :Jox of apples and they are
not happy unless they have apples
every week. It is astounding the
way apples disar)J)ear when these
fair daughters of Eve are near.
Many friends have been so kind as to

send gifts of apples, but the supply
Is not inexhaustible.
The question Is, "How to furnish
an unlimited supply?" This is the
point where the botany principle
comes in. These Freshmen girls
took a slip from a nearby apple tree
and grafted it to a pine tree. The
results are being watched with a
great amount of anticipation because either of two things might
happen. The tree will grow apples,
or pineapples, and one of these two
results will be welcomed.
A model of the experiment Is being prepared for Mr. Slater, as a
Thanksgiving offering for suggesting
a way to meet a dire need. As soon
as a few final arrangemen t s h ave
been made a slip of the tree and the
fruit it bears will be given to t,he
Instructor.

The Men's Glee Club, under the efficient direction of
Professor John Paul Bennett,
is looking forward to a fully
successful year. They arc
planning lo feature higher
class music than has been attempted heretofore. There
will however be several inter<>sting acts.
Charles Anderson, business
manager stales that this year
interest is much greater than
Third Year Hoopsters Beat
-has been displayed in the club
Seniors by .1 0-9 Score
Willamette
Collegian Holds
in any previous year.
It is expected that from twentyUnique Contest; Winner
In a scrappy game Tuesday, the
Ar·e Named
two to twenty-five men will be in-juniors defeated the seniors 10-9.

JUNIORS BEAT POPULARI'I'Y
SENIOR GIRLS CONTEST AT
WILLAMETTE

eluded in the tour. The men who
will be chosen to travel to represent the college glee club will be
chosen much as the football men are
chosen by their coach. The first
requisite Is that the man's grades
di
are up to the college stan ng, an
average of c . Ability of course is
a big feature required of the representatlves, however, ability musL
be combined with faithfulness In
all turnouts and rehearsals.
The business manager is working
now rnaki ng engagements fo r the
tour northward, however, as nothing definite has been attained all
of the dates are tentative.
The means of transportation will
be either by bus or, as has been the
custom in previous years, private
automobiles will be used.
Much fuller stage equipment wlll
be carried this year. This is expected to add greatly to the performances. Several radio programs are
to be put on In Tacoma .to advertise
the concerts. They will be In charge
of Charles Anderson.
After the tour in February the
main activities of the club wlll end
in the Home Concert to be held in
the Jones Hall auditorium on the
evenipg of March 15.

KEENE PICKS
STAR GRIDMEN
Mythical Teams of Northwest
Conference Chosen
Coach "Spec" Keene of Willammette University has announced his
selection of a mythical all northwest conference football team. In
choosing the first team he did not
place a member of his own squad
but he believes that there are players at Willamette who merit first
team honors and are equal to those
chosen from other institutions.
Whitman College, which placed
first in the conference and lo~t no
conference games this season plated
four men, College of Idaho, five and
College of Puget Sound two.
on the second team, Puget Sound
placed four, Whitman and Willamette two each, and College of Idaho,
Pacific University and Llndfield one
apiece.
Keene's first team is:
Holmgren, Whitman, end; Baldridge, College of Idaho, end; Whittier, College of Idaho, tackle; Coley,
Whitman, tackle; Lappenbusch, Puget Sound, guard; Garnero, Puget
Sound, guard; Glllam, College of
Idaho, center; Brown, College of
Idaho, quarterback; Dillie, Colleg~
of Idaho, halfback; Bagley, Whitman, halfback; Neilson, Whitman,
fullback.

•

The second team selection :
Ferguson, Puget Sound, end;
Lindman, Whitman, end; Thayer,
College of Idaho, tackle; Rasmussen,
Willamette, guard; Oddie, Pacific,
guard; King, Lindfield, center; Gillihan, Puget Sound, quarterback;
Purvis, Puget Sound, halfback;
Applegate, Whitman, halfback; LeDoux, Puget Sound, fullback.

WIN A
CANDY BAR

It was anybody's game until the last

Willamette, NIP-The popularity
whist1e. In the fi rs t quar ter the contest sponsored by the "Collegian" and participated in by the stuseniors led by three points, but afdent body on Nov. 9th resulted in
ter that neither team led by more several close races and one or two
than one point.
The junior Combinatlorl Of Center.,
Gl·ace Lm'k and Margaret Swanson,
"'as
by far the best. Of the for"
wards, Pauline Voelker was outstanding. In a way the game was
all Upset • due to the ••act that the
juniors were not reputed to have
good forwards, but Madge Miller
and Theresa Maruca managed to
geL the most points. It was a fast
game with the ball In the air most
of the time.
The junioxs touk 'tal!Jt,t; pretty
much for granted about thirty seconds before the end of the game,
thinking the game was over when
the scorekeeper blew the whistle for
personal fouls.
Juniors
Seniors
Voelker (9)
F
(7) Maruca
Coffman
F (1) Bjorkman
JC
McLean
Link
sc
Hess
Swanson
G
Wilson
Judd
M. Martin
G
Veatch
Substitutions: Seniors-Rosmond
for Voelker, Wilson for McLean,
Voelker for Hess, McLean for Voelker; Juniors- Miller (3) for Bjorkman. Referee, Mrs. Wainwright, umpire, Viola Van Patter.
In a very loose game Monday, the
sophs took the Freshman Chips into camp 30- 1. Viola Van Patter,
star freshman forward did not play,
The lineup:
So phs
Frosh Chips
Baker
F
Moore
F
Gardner
Alleman
Wilson
Faulkner
JC
Lois Brill
sc
Martin
G
Westcott
Chase
G
Van Arsdale
Boyd
Substitutions: Fresh-Robbins for
Gardner, Pearson for Faulkner,
Seaton for Chase. Sophs-Hill for
Alleman, Alleman for Hill, Sprague
for Westcott, Stephens for Martin.
Referee, Mrs. Wainwright; umpire,
Mildred Martin.

BRUMBLAY SPEAKS
OF FAMOUS BOOK
"My subject Is a grave one-. It
has been dead three hundred years."
was the way that Rev. Robert
Brum blay of tl1e Mason M· E ·
church Introduced his subject in his
talk before the chapel assembly
Wednesday morning.
The character of John Bunyun
and his life was the theme of his
talk with a rather complete resume
of his book "Pilgrim's Progress."
Although the spealcer talked somewh a t Ionge r tllan the Usual length
of time, his audience showed their
appreciation by giving him an enthusiastic round of applause.
At the beginning of the period
there were several important announcements made by the Dean. He
gave a brief summary of the rules
in regard to the grading points.

close victories. Competition In the
race for the man and women of the
most service to the tmiversity was
very close between three nominees
receiving the largest number of
votes. In the matter of the best
looking man and woman there was
the greatest variety of choice. Forty
nominee1.l were advanced for th.e
men's title and thir-ty-eight for the
Although there wer·e
Women's.
'wenty-flve candidates in the field
"
for the best dressed man and thirtyonP in the wnmen's. thPre waf: a
distinct majorit~· in each field. The
popularity conLest also showed a
close race with twenty-five mascud t
t i
f
.
line an
wen y-s xe em 1mne asplrants.
Two men and six women were
honored by having their names
placed at least once in each of the
four classes. The two men were the
president of the student body, KenneLh Litchfield, and editor of the

1

Collegian, W!ll!am Smull!n, . while
three of the women were student
body officers.

SEATTLE MINISTER
TO ADDRESS Cl,UB
Members of the Christian Service
club will meet next Tuesday evening at 2101 North Fife Street, Dorothy Le Sourd, Viola Jordan and
Bernice Sprinkle being hostesses.
Dinner will be served at the nominal
cost of 30 cents.
Reservations
should be made with Mae Ernst,
or
Bernice
Leonard
Unkefer
Sprinkle by Monday noon.
The main feature of the program
following dinner will be an address,
"The Challenge of Christian Service," to be given by Dr. J. Ralph
Magee of Seattle. This wlll be a
helpful and inspiring message from
a "young people's man" who is an
attractive speaker, and one whose
talk will be very much worthwhile.

REV. L. M. GRIGSBY
CHAPEL SPEAKER
-Wednesday morning the 28th the
chapel period was taken by a talk
f rom the Rev. L · M· Gngs
· bY 0 f th e
First M. E. Church. The theme of
his talk was on "The Spirit of
Thanksgiving." He ~aid "Thanksgiving is a national recognition of the
Providence that has guided us. Let
us be genuinely thankful."
The assembly was opened by the
announcements by the Dean and
the anthem "Oh Sing Onto the
Lord" by the choir.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

MAROON TEAM TO
:-:OF srUDENT B(ihy Pic±fmE FIGHT HARD FOR
BEWAILS LOSS

BAsK ET H0N0Rs

Lost, strayed or stolen, with emphasis on and under scoring of the
Junior Re(~eives Doub]e latter. Not that I believe that some
Honors at B a n q u e l one would take a picture from the
bulletin board on purpose-oh noHeld Thursday In Win· it couldn't have possibly happened.
throp Hotel
Perhaps the six thumb tacks rusted
-and the picture fell to the floor to
Booth Elected Honorary Cap- be canied out the door by a gust
tain for 1928 ~eason; 21
of wind. Yes I guess that's the way
Men Win Letters
lL occurred.
__
Here are the facts of the case
.
S
J
f
About two weeks ago I placed the
uprcmc 10nors or 1us ex- picLure of the Student Body of the
ceptional services
to lhe Col- College of Puget Sound upon the
1ege 0 I P uge t S oun d f 0 UJall lower bulletin board, and carefully
team were given Frank ():illi- placed six Lhumb tacks in it to
han by his teammates at lhe keep It in place, so that the varied
football banquet in the Win- and sundry personnel of said stuthrop
hotel lust
.l. J I
f I night.
.
I The dent
- body could admire thei r srru'l cIOlw e 101101' 0 >cmg c lOSCn ing features. And possibly if so dethe most inspiralional player siring to order one aL the price of

one dollar and fifty cents per each.
It seems awfully dumb of a per-son to think and to be so unsus- Puget Sound to Have
pecting as to believe that his
Powerful Contestants
personal property is safe upon a
school bulletin board. Now doesn't
In Hoop Games This
It?
Season
Seriously though, I don't suppose
-the one who was so kind as to re- Huskies, Aggies, and Oregon
move that picture will ever be equalMohawks Are Secured to
ly as kind In remembering me for
Fight Local Squad
what the picture cost me. I guess it
-just isn't done in this modern day
Three of the mosl powerful
and age.
b· , Ll
l . ,
ll
'),
011
1
H owever, thls lS
· the part th a t if"
as 1(C >a11 e.uns
l U . le. a-.
hurts, the fact that I may see Lhe C lC coast, l lC
mvers1ty ol
said pilferer every day and not be \Vashington, Oregon Agdculduly acquainted with his part in lural College and the Oregon
the act so that I may put a few Mohawks, an iJJdepcndent or· kl
' neek . If anyone can ganization of lilc first calibre,
wrm
. es i n h IS
throw a light upon this problem,
let me know.
have been secured lo furnish

WINTER TIME IS
TOUGH ON BIG
STEAM BOILERS

BEARCA'I' HOOP casabaisls wi th competition in
SQUAD IS GOOD Clyde
pre-season
games,
Coach
"Cue" I lubbard an-

--

-uounccd yesterday.
Many Last Season's Veterans
The first game will be playTurn
Out
__
cd in the college gym Decemwmamette
University, Salem, bet· 28 with the Aggics. AlOregon. N. I. P.-Willamette Uni- tl10ugh our chances l'or thr
versity basket ball prospects look cham}Jionshi[) of the Northb . ht this
tl
b
ng -erThe entir·e
season agg·
lan
ever efo··e.
t·egation
is west COI11'Cl'CitCC at·e 110t \\'llal
•
back from last year intact, with lhcy should be, Hubbard is
teamwork already developed, and confident that his StJUad will
two men with high scoring records be capable of furnishing the
made last year.
Oregon laddies with plenly of
The biggest individual basis for }1ard wor]c

--

°

on the varsity sr!uad and cf
being eJected captain for the
1929 season was conferred lo
the flashy Maroon quarterback.
Gillihan has played -on the
Puget Sound varsity J'or three
years and for two years was
chosen as the best quarterback in the Norlh,vest Conference. This year he is again
a can(1idalc f or al1-con f erence
I10nors. 'fl1e es t<•em t I1a t tl1C
Logger grid players have for
G'l)
'j
1 · 1 h
·
1 lJan
wasP mn Y S own 111
givinG:
him lhc di~tinclion .
~
GiJiihan's name will be the
Llll.l'Cl lo l>c e11g,·<>ved 011 ll1e
·
"
lllSP1.l'ati'<>J1al Cur> ll 1' esc nted lJy tile Jc>I111Son-Cox l~l'I.nting Company three years ago.
The other two arc Amos
I3ooth, "\(,',
Ull'l (~ot·ciOI1 'ful~
'
mn, '27.
At the recommend1~tion of Coach
Hubbard, the varsity elected Amos
t
t .
f tl
?
Boo h, 11onorary cap am o 1e 19~8
season. In spite of injuries, which
kept him out of overal game,c;
Booth J)layed excet,tional football.

By Paul Williams
Of the greatest comfort and of the
least comfort-paradoxical, but true.
Thus is the College of Puget
Sound's heating system.
In the sultry summer months
when extra heat is tabooed, very
little is asked of the two big boilers
in the basement of Science Hall.
There they remain, fretted and
eager for a roaring fire, but only
subjected to short spurts of action.
However, when December's bluster
vents from the North, tlleir glutting
mouths are crammed with ready
fuel, and the flames roar-sometimes both night and day.

At present, the heat which seeps
through the school's halls and
rooms, is more than welcome. And
all thoughts involuntar!ly turn towards that unconspicuous furnace
oom t ' ed
b t
f 1
r
uc,c away u ever e t.
Now the two boilers are in vigorLettermen Announced
ous operation, consuming with rapCoach Hubbard announced the acious ar)petltes a few more than
names of the men who are to be eight barrels of oil a day, or sixty
awarded letters for Lh'e. past foot- barrels a week. This amount, howball year. The four year lettermen ever is only used from six o'clock
are Amos Booth, center and voted a. m. to at the most nine o'clock at
honorary captain for the past seas- night, as yet the engineer has not
on, Ted Bankhead, center; Onie been compelled to keep the fires
Hannus, halfback; Bert Kepka, full- bm·ning all nlghtr-a necessity which
back.
could not be averted durinG precious
cold spells.
Those men who receive three year
Making the task of heating more
stripes are: John Garnero, guard;
Ralph Brear, tackle; Dave Ferguson, severe, is the fact that the college
end; Frank Gillihan, quarterback. 1contains a undue number of winMen receiving two year awards are 1 dows, which not only permit chilled
Spencer Purvis, halfback; Charles I drafts to penetrate through to the
Lappenbusch, tackle; John Gardner, rooms, but also to conduct t he cold
guard; Fred Lc Penske, halfback; air ln . .
The present snap commits one
Bob Hurworth, guard, and George
Tibbits, tackle.
part of the paradox of comfort as
First Year Men
veriable, but not for long. Mild
First year letters to be given to spring days followed by the balmy
the following men: Don Le Doux. summer will not suffer these greedy
fullback; Don Shotwell, end; Vic furnaces to long be surfeited, and
Ranta, end; Chester Rhodes, guard; will put a temporary ban upon them.
Baird Fyler, center; Harold Brotman, halfback, and Lee Graves,
FORMER STUDENT
guard.
IS YMCA SPEAKER
This Is the largest number of
letters to be awarded to College of
"Facing Life" was the subject of
Puget Sound football men.
Rev. H. W. Michener in his talk be1 fore the YMCA Tuesday morning.
TODAY SUCH AS
He is the superintendent of the Ta._
]
coma Goodwill industries and in exTHIS IS JUST
plaining his duties he said "My
NOT BEING .DONE job is not giving to people, but helping people."
Advertisement : Suits to Order for
He presented to the audience the
$8.50. Save $3.00 to $15.00 on a good needs of the institution in a manner
suit by ordering of the Garden City that was boLh enlighLening and inTailoring Company.
teresting. The problems that are
The recent bad weather has pre- presented to him and how he solves
them was part of his discussion. He
vented wheeling.
Advertisement: The best 5c Ice showed very effectively the great
worlt that he is doing in this comCream Soda on earth at the Jewel. munity.
Ten hours of study, eight hours
Mr. Michener is a former student
of sleep, two of exercises and fom·
and football player of this college
devoted to meals and social duties,
is what Professor Eliot of Harvard having attended the old University
of Puget Sound in 1895-96.
recommends to students.

Campus ?Wtes

Prof. Robbins was absent from his
classes on Monday as the result of
an operation for tonsllitis which he
underwent during the vacation per- December 8-Fourth regular hike
of the girls' athletic department.
iod.
Meet at Robert's Brothers at 8:30
a.m.
Mrs. Hallen has returned to her December 11-Regular Y. W. and
classes after being confined again
Y. M. meetings, 9:45.
with an Infested foot.
Christian Service Olub meeting
Class meetings were also anLona Potucek returned to her
6:30 p. m. 2101 No. Fife.
nounced to take place next Mon- classes at the beginning of the week December 13-All-College Christmas
day.
after being out because of illness.
Party, 8:00 in Gymnasium.

WHITMAN RAISES
$1000 FOR CHEST
Whitman college, Walla Walla,
Washington, N. I. P.-The walla
Walla Communlty ch~tst drive was
aided liberally by Whltman college
students ancl faculty who exceeded
the thousand dollar mark previousJy set by them. The Community
chest drive is conducted 6Very year
by citizens of Walla Walla to aid
the city in caring for its needy.

the College of Pugct Sound

Willamette hopes is Ed Cardinal,
center and high point man la.st year
in the Northwest Conference. He is
back with all of his accuracy, and
conditioned by the football season.
Adams, forward, will play a very
fast game, ancl he has a dead eye
f or t l1e h oop, as his 1as t year ,s
showing in stepping on Cardinal's
t
,
heels 1n points show. Adams rna e
w!ll be Kenneth Litchfield with
three year's e~tpcrienct, u'<•ien4ve
~
ability, and some scoring power of
his own. Hauk and Flesher, both
veteran guards will be the main
reasons why Willamette's opponents
will find it hard to score.
Added to this lineup, Coach Keene
has some experienced men for substitutes besides some very promising material from last year's rook
squad.

T wo games arc sc1led u 1ed with
the H uskies · 0 n e of these W1'11 be
played in Seattle January 14 while
the other tilt will be run off in the
colle ge gym J anuary 22 · The M ahawlcs are due to blow in town
January 9 to play the Lumberjacks
in the gymnasium.
These games were definitely passeel upon at the regular meeting of
the ALhletic board Tuesday afternoon. it was r.n•10imced following
the conference in which both Dean
I
.~ernon and Coach Hubbard partii t
c pa ed.
The schedule for tl'le Northwest
conference games has not been
drawn up, as yet, but Coach Hubbard will attend a meeting of all
coaches in Portland the 14th and
15th of thls monLh for that purpose. The football schedule for next
season will also be decided upon

and an all-conference team selected.

STUDENTS DISCUSS
RACIAL PROBLEMS
Willamette University, Salem, Or.
Dec. 3, N. I. P.-The NorLhwest
Student Council sponsored a Pacific Relations Conference at Reen
College campus November 23 - 25 ·
The signif!cance of the Pan-Pacific
Conference is that it was entirely a
student enterprise and was the first
meeting of the kind held in the
Northwestem states. The subject
matter, whirh involved the study of
international relations of the Pacific
countries in social and inter-racial
relationship between the occidcntals
and orientals was treated as inqulry. The aim of the conference
was to establish a better understanding between occldentals and
orientals.
Four main issues were presented:
1. There is no superiority or Inferiority among races.
.
2. Each nation should have the
right to control its own racial populations.
3. It is unwise and unfair that
there should be disCliminatlon beteween races.
4. Racial inter-marriage is unwise
in most cases. The members of the
conference heard a nu,mber of lectures by well qualified leaders on inter-racial problems. Each lecture
was followed by table discussion.
ForLy-five registered at the conference, half being occidental and
half oriental.

There are only four veterans out
for the varsity this year. They are
Hannus, Gillihan, Croxall and Ferguson. Th~ first turnouts of the
season brought out close to 20 men,
but none of them were bright lights,
according Lo the coach.
On the other hand Whitman and
Willa.mette both have the same
teams back for duty this year, that
made it tough going for the Loggers last season.
Wednesday nlght Coach Hubbard
segregated the men into two squads,
the varsity and the reserves. It is
said that the reserve squad will see
plenty of action this season in the
Commercial league.

PHILO DISCUSSES
WORLD LITERATURE

"Literature of Other Lands" was
the topic for the post-Thanksgiving meeting or Phllomathea.
With this as the general topic, various countries were given generous
shares of discussion.
The drama of England along with
a cursory depiction of the advancement from the Greek schools, was
detailed by Theresa Maruca, who
went on to include the Masks,
Miracles, Plays and the various
noted English dramatists.
This was followed by a descriP-.
tion of the Italian literature by
Ruby Moos, and Keith Reid entertained with a piano solo, "Spanish
Melodies."
Included in the talk on Swedish
literature, by Margaret Swanson,
was a group of native ballads and
YW SERVICE WILL BE extracts which aptly illustrated the
part engaged In by this country's
IN LITTLE
_ _ CHAPEL writers.
The Little Chapel will be the
Concluding this program, August
scene for a delightful candle light Santos r elated the contributions of
the Philippines under the three perservice given by the Young Women's
Christian association. Mrs. Krieger, iods: the Malay, Spanish and Am
accomplished harpist ·will play an ,_er_i·-ca_n_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
interesting group of Christmas
A:t the next meeting of the YMCA
numbers.
the delegates to the Portland YMCA
Fresh greenery and Christmas Conference will give a report of their
candles will decorate the room and trip and the business that was takcreate a true Yuletide atmosphere. en up there.

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Alpha Beta Upsilon
Announces Marriage
Alpha Beta Upsilon announces the
marriage of Geraldine Gaspard to
Vern Gilson of Puyallup. The wedding was held in Portland DecemMany and varied are the social in- gressive dinner. The three dinner ber 1. Mr. and Mrs. Gilson are
terests of this week and next. The courses will be taken at different making their home in Puyallup.
country club will be the scene of the houses, with a final course at the
formal dinner and evening of enter-· home of Alice Rockhill. The com- Otlah Entertains
tainment . giv,en by Kappa Sigma mittee in charge of this affair is
Theta sorority on Saturday, Decem- headed by Vera Crail and Martha With Novel 'l'ea
The Christmas motif prevailed in
ber a. Gertrude Hess is general Ann Wilson, Evelyn Bjorkman and
the informal · tea honoring the
chairman for this event and.Dr. and Pearl Pearson are assisting. The
mothers of all College of Puget
Mrs. William Munroe and Mr. and' arrangements are in the winter
Sound students, given by the Otlah
Mrs. Thomas Swayze are patrons mode.
club, last Thursday afternoon at
and patronesses.
Next week enct has a very full the college. This tea gathered toInvitations are out for the Sigma schedule also. The sophomores are getller a large number of mothers
Mu Chi fraternity formal to be h eld entertaining the whole school with from Tacoma and nearby towns.
on Saturday evening, December 8, a Christmas party in the gymnasAt the well appointed and prettily
at the Fircrest Golf club. The Span- ium, on Thursday evening, Decemdecorated tea table Mrs. Allan c.
ish . motif wm be carried out in th~ ber 13.
Lemon, Mrs. Edward H. Todd, Miss
decorations and the fraternity colFriday evening, December 14 has Blanche Stevens and Miss Georgia
ors of peacock blue and silver gray scheduled the pledge party of SigReneau, presided in poaring the tea.
will predominate. Minard Fassett ma zeta Epsilon.
A group of vocal selections were
h eads the social committee in charge
The girls of the dormitory are given by Pauline Voelker, and a
of this evening and he is assisted by entertaining with an informal par- piano solo by Margaret Patterson.
Johnny Cochran and Elverton Stark. ty at Mahogany hall on next Frl- A vocal quartet, whose members are,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Evans and day evening.
Jessie Munger, Wilma Zimmerman,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Fassett will be
Alpha Beta Upsilon have planned Pauline Voelker· and Ruby Manspatrons and patronesses.
their informal for next Saturday field was accompanied by Bernice
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
Ball of Delta Alpha
Burkland had charge of
December 7, 8, 9, marks the event
of the Alpha Beta Upsilon house Gamma will be held at Titlow beach the committee on invitations and
party at Burton.
on next Saturday, December 15th. favors, Pauline Voellcer, decorations,
Lambda Sl·gma Clli have a novel This wlll be an informal party and Wilma Zimmerman, program, and
entertainment planned for this Fri- Delona Callahan, president of the refreshments were in charge of Dorday evening, December 7, in a pro- sorority heads the committee on ar- othy Ruth Scott. The other membet·s

D~~:b:::;·

Sp~~~~:·

rangements.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
December 7-Lambda Sigma Chi,
Progressive dinner.
WATCHES
December 7, 8, 9-Alpha Beta UpDIAMONDS
sllon House party at Burton.
December 8- Sigma Mu Chi formal
December 8-Kappa Sigma Theta
formal
December 13- All-Oollege party in
Washington Building
charge of Sophomores.
11th and Pacific
December 14-Dormitory girls' informal party.
December 15-Alpha Beta Upsilon
informal.
r-··-··-·-c;;;~:r·;-·-··- -··~

Christmas Presents

1

.

Style-Quality-Price

;:i.f{?s~~fii:

$15.00

r_ .........

All Dresses

$15.00

1_

1

1

Open Evenings
E 739 St. Helens
Main 916 ~

Sizes 14 to 46 Sizes

1->~l
WAR.BU~TON

....

BLDG.

" : t t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l f l l l l l l l t i i i i i i i i i i U I I I I I I t i i U I I I H I ' ' I":

City Dye Works
Cleaning and Dyeing

,,~,.-n.-.ct..-.o~u.-...,...,.n._.,,.-,, _.,,._u,

Main 868

11th & Tac. Ave.

! l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l t l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l t f l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l f l f,H111111

~JIPIANO JA.~~
12-I"ESSONS-12
Note or Ear- Guaranteed
The National, Recognied School
WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL
Temple of Music
Main 2406

·would not he complele
or truly happy wilhout
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a few

Good Bool{s
Get them at
Winton Thorncrest $35.00

Pii·ret's Book Shop

Handsomely engraved. 14K
Gold Filled Case. RadilUll
Dial.
15 Jewel Winto.a

759 Broadway
Just north of Winthrop Hotel

Movement.

CHAS. MAURMANN
Jewelry
Next to Pantages

BECAUSE:
Because our Rock Dell Brand stands for the highest
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you will
remember to ask,for "Rock Dell" when buying canned
fruits and vegetables.

Younglove G1·ocery Company

~~'The ~arines
INSTALLMENT ONE
This story was written by
Neil Jones, originally in connection with work in Miss
Reneau's short story class, and
later submitted to The Trail.
The clear notes of "first call''
sounded thruout the barracks of
the sleeping regiment.
"Hit the deck, you lousy Leathernecks."
'Mid cursings lrom rudely awakened men, the Steentll regiment of
United States Marines dressed burriedly and raced out to the company streets where they were to
fall in as soon as the regimental
band furnished "snake parade."
A long blast on his whistle was
sounded by the first sergeant and
then, " 'A' company, fall in."
"Corporals, report."
"First squad all present sir."
"Second squad all present, sir."
And so on down the line.
"'A' company all present or accounted for, sir," reported Captain

Have J:anded'' STUDENT PERSONALITIES
"Yah, and me wit de hay fever,
Lucile Davenport was born on the
I'll git a cold and then I will be in sixteenth day of the windy month
a swell shape for that shake down at of March, 1905. That she has many
dark secrets and thrilling adventures
the Idle Hour Saturday night."
to conceal is just a surmise, for
"Out out the beefin', you guys, and she would reveal nothing.
git ready to shove off pronto."
She attended grade school in SpoFirst Sergeant Lonnie Harris, who kane and Portland, and finished at
the Lowell school here. At Stalllum
made the last remark, was the she
took part in the class play and
"hardest, fightenist, cussinest top the opera.
·
kick in the corps," was the opinion
Lucile went through business colof the entire company. They all lege, and worked in an insw·ance ofloved him. He could do as he pleased fice before entering college. She is
with them and get away with it. a member of Amphictyon, and was
There wasn't a man in the entire treasurer and secretary in her junoutfit that wouldn't give him his last
dollar, even tho the Marines were
dated for the Idle Hour dance hall
for the following night.

a charter member. Last year she
was secretary and treasurer, and
this year is vice president.
Lucile says that· the field of business will probably claim her, but
she is fostering a secret ambitionshe wishes to excel in literature.

SIXTH AVENUE DISTRICT
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~Fred's

Sergeant Harris had had more
education than the ordinary Marine. :
He had attended college and gradu- ~
ated, that is, he had received a diploma, but he soon found out that

I

Fountain ·Nook~:

Home Made Candies
Toasted Sandwiches

Su~~~f';~~a~:;v~~g.

Tatman's Music Horue

=

~

I

diplomas didn't automatically earn
one's living. He had drifted from ~•.,....,#o.,,.,.,..,.,....,..,.,...,.,..,.,.,....,#o.,,.,.,,..,....,..,c-...,....,.,.,.
....
#o.,,...,,..,,...,..,..,..,.,..,.,..,...,#o.,,.,.J

Sixth Avenue
Headquarters for Ralllos
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:~~:n:~ughes to the regimental ad- ine
~:~~~~a~;
:~~t~~~~s~·:;i~::::a~~
corps: ·

"Special orders for your command,
Captain."
"Company, .attention. Attention to
orders.' 'Special orders number 36;
Regimental headquarters, Steenth

ior year. Lambda Sigma Chi is her.
sorority, and last year she was vice
president.
For two years she has been in the
Glee club, and was assistant manager of that organization last year.
The Pen and Ink club claims her as

. The Marines serve in all parts of
the world and Lonnie had been
nearly everywhere Marines could be
logically sent and some places where

BUY
FROM

lf"'""~·~;;·~~~~~~~·~·~~~'"'""'l
-

·
2607 6th Ave.
§
~ Lunch 3Sc
Dinner SOc §
ADVERTISERS
Sunday Chicken Dinner SOc ;
§ SPECIAL THANKSGIVING
§
DINNER $1
~
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§
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of Otlah all assisted in the arrange- regiment, United states Marine nobody, in his right mind, would
ments.
corps; At the request of the Super have sent them. The last included
MEET THE GANG AT
XMAS SPECIAL
Stars Motion Picture production a little macl1ine-gun nest in France.
1-t[~ntta:rb
company a nd tht·u the courtesy of A piece of ribbon he wore on his
Guaranteed Oil
Rawson-Goheen
Fountain Service and
the
Secretary
of
the
Navy,
companblouse,
a
m
edal
for
dress
parade
and
Permanent W a ve
Wedding Solemnized
Home Made Cooking
On Thanksgiving day, at the home ies 'A' 'B' '0' and 'D' of the steenth a wound stripe on his right slee~e
$7.50
at Sixth and State
of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Rawson, Miss regime-.t, United states Marine 1were the only reminders to l11s
and free care for lhrcc
Margaret Lillian Rawson became the cor}]ls w1ll be detailed to the Super brothers in arms of that eventful
monlhs
bride of Melvin Charlton Goheen, Stars Motion Picture company to night before the Armistice was signSPECIAL CHRISTMAS
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Goheen assist in the making o! a picture on ecll.
ROSEMARY
CANDIES
"Fall in the company, sergeant.''
of Sumner. Rev. Robert Brumbley the Marine corps. These companies
SOc to $5.00 a box
BEAUTY SHOPPE
2708 6th Ave.
of the Mason Methodist church read will be ready to move to the motion ordered Captain Hughes.
THE PARROT
picture company's lot by 9:00 a. m.
the service.
"Yes, sir."
on Sixth Avenue
Gathered for this event were the of June 16, (today) ' Company fall
The company moved at the head
close friends and relatives of the out and prepare packs."
Phone Main 2899
"If we was to get a ribbon for of the batallion and lead the way
bride and groom. Chrysanthemums
in bright colors dec'o rated a back- each movie campaign we takes part to the big lot of the Super Star
F. C. Jonas & Son
ground of native greens and palms. in, this outfit would loek like a rib- company.
Builders' Hardware, Oils,
To the strains of the wedding bon counter down to Woolworth's."
"'the Marines have landed" was
Paints & Sporting Goods
march the bride entered, looking
the phrase most heard as they
2503 Sixth Ave.
SER~1c! ~~!~ION
lovely in a gown of blue pleated
m~rched onto the war-like lot, "and .,...,.,.,,.,...NN'#o#',.,.,,.,......,.."##_,.,......,........,~
georgette carrying a shower bouquet QUAKER SECT
they have the situation well in
of Ophelia roses and sweet peas.
CHAPEL TOPIC hand," replied others.
IT PAYS TO LOOit WELL
She was attended by two younger
In the following morning, the MaGet Your Haircuts and
sisters as bridesmaids. Glenn Todd
Senator Walter S. Davis gave the rines were to stage a Y. M. 0. A.
Our success depends
Shaves at the
was best man for Mr. Goheen and assembly a short history of the
hut scene where the boys were to be
Sunset Barber Shop
upon good materials
acting ushers were Ralph Snyder Quaker religion Monday morning as e11tertained by the star who was
Sunset Theater Bldg.
of Puyallup and Kenneth Davis of a background on which to flash the scheduled to sing to them. All of
and good workmanTacoma.
possible development of our Presi- the men were to applaud loudly and
Mrs. Goheen is a gr>~,duate of dent-elect in 1•. ; coming term in of- lustily when she ~inished singing,
ship
Drugs, Drug Sundries, Candies,
Washington State College, and af- fice.
Sta.tionery, Fountain Pens, etc.
whether they liked it or not, and
We Guarantee Both
filiated with the Delta Zeta SororTo show the t ype of people in the "remember you're gettin' seven and
ity, and the national music honor- Quaker church he told of the simple
Frede1·ick Dean
a half bucks a day, velvet."
G. FLANAGAN
ary society, Nu Phi Epsilon. Mr. habits and beliefs of the people.
Drug
Co.
To
be
Continued
2814 6th Ave.
Goheen is a member of Sigma Zeta Theil· r eligion has no preacher, no
2612 6th Ave.
Phone M. ?.726
Tacoma
Wash.
Epsilon fraternity at the College of communion and t11ey take no oaths.
Puget Sound.
"We wonder that the future presi- READING ROOM OPENED
dent will do when he takes the oath
AT WILLAMET'l'E
Skating Party
of office to this great commonCENTRAL BANK
Sqn Drug Co.
wealth. "He said when he refetTed .
Held Saturday
Agents for
Last Saturday the Lincoln Alumni to the president-elects affiliation W!llamette University, Salem, Or.
6th Ave. at Pine St.
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS
N. I. P .-The World Fellowship Comclub traveled to Tumwater's Rink with this church.
$5.00 and $7.00
mittee of the Y. w. c. A. has openfor a skating party . Among those
Other
Conklin Pens and
ed a Reading room in a small room
present from 0 . P. S. were Bonnie
Pencils $2.50 to $5.00
ALTRURIANS
STUDY
adjoining
the
Y.W.
rooms
in
Eaton
Reeder. Oscar Huseby, Edna Muzzy
Shaeffer Life Time Pens
Footwear and
$'7 .50 to $10.00
and Fred Brockhoff. After the
MYSTERIOUS EGYPT Hall. It is planned to have a supply Solid Leather
1n fact
of material on world peace andJ
Other
Schaeffer
Pens and Pencils
party all adjourned to Lona Potucomplete line of Goodrich
$3.00 and up
A fine program was given at Al- which will show, by bright colored
Zippers and Galoshes at
cek's cottage on Lake Louise for
Cor. lith & Anderson Main 6'6
JOSEPH'S SHOE STORE
trurian Monday evening on "Mys- stickers, where current events of imcider and doughnuts.
2714
Sixth
Ave.
Main
199
OUR NEW STORE
portance
are
taking
place,
a
brief
tic Egypt.'' Milan Mitchnet· divulged
2310 Pacific Ave.
the
"Secret
of
the
Pyramids."
Dorsummary of each event being pasted ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1.--u,_.,,._.u~•-•~...-....-..•.---1
Alpha Chi Nu fraternity ane
ow.
T
s
s
e
second
year
that
_
_
_
_
_ _ __ _ _ __ ____:
hi i th
nounces the pledging of Maurice othy Le Sourd discussed the "Relig- b 1
the
F
ellowship
committee
has
sponions of Egypt.'' Ruth Mansfield told
Farmer and William Cady.
We furnish the Meat
of "Egypt's Contribution to Civil- sored the Reading room.
Black and Gold
ization."
Malinda
Hanks
gave
a
Engagement
FINE SYRUP
Served
You
at
The
piano solo, "Atonement." "Egypt's
Announced
Fassett
and Company
In a very novel manner the en- Girl Queen," a character study of
Commons
Clean and Courteously
Tacoma
gagement of Lois Berringer to Cleopatra, was given by Helen
Operated
Harold Huseby, was announced at Maack. Dr. Topping talked on
Moderate Prices
the meeting of Lambda Sigma Chi "Egyptian Symbolism" and intersorority last Wednesday afternoon. preted the story of the Egyptian
Meals are all of highest
The news was accompanied by a tapestry which hangs in the AlQuality
trurian room.
large box of candy.
Sixth Avenue Market
Lois Berringer is affiliated with
Neat and Best of Service
Main 3714
2809 6th Ave.
Lambda Sigma Chi, graduating in
Mrs. E. H. Todd is suffering from
an
attack
of
influenza.
She
has
'28. Mr. Huseby was affiliated with
College Commons
Simga Mu Chi fraternity and was been ill at her home since ThanksService Barber Shop
active in student affairs, student giving.
body president in '26-'27 and re- + •-•u•-n-•-••-nii-IIN-111_.,1_111-.!1- IIT
Slim Reynolds
ceived the service award for '27.
Service with a Smile
Christmas
Gifts
Lloyd W etrick
Miss Berringer is now teaching at
At
2706 6th Avenue
Bellingham and Mr. Huseby taught
2703 6th Ave.
HANSON'S
for his first year at Deming. After
San Clare
The Dependable Jeweler
graduation from C. P. S. Huseby
257 So. 11th St.
Fountain Lunch
worked for his master degree at the +•-n-••-••-u•-••-•--••_,.-•-•.,._•+
For Better Service
For Service that Satisfies
University of Washington.
No.
1st
at
Tacoma
Ave.
···-------------------·-------------·-·
and
Quality
TYPEWRITERS
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Lloyd's Meat Market

Hans P. Jensen

Serves you with the finest of
meats. Just inside Whitfield's
Grocery
6th and Stevens
Proc 66

Electric Shoe Shop
Expert Shoe Repairing
607 South Proctor Street
Tacoma, wash.

:

~
~

:

~

Rocco Shine Parlor

I

Ladies', Gents' and Children's
Shoes Cle:::::~dDyed and

i
§

:~ Broadway Theater Bldg. Entr. :g
;:;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.......,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;

..

Co rona Por table &
o.ll makes sold $6
d own nnd $5 per
mo.nth. S p o cIa I
re n t o.I
I' ll tee
to
stude ntH

TRY THE
'l'he Place to go after your college Party

Phone Main 748
Main
3002 Sixth Avenue

Dusty's Gas House

-

There is nothing so pleasing as
the well-groomed person

6th and Stevens
Proctor 263
•- n-••-••-~~•-••-•--••-u~t-tt•-••-•+
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Sporting Goods
SURE
We Carry a Full Line of

603 South Proctor

Peter Peter Pumpkin Eater
Had a wife and couldn't feed her I
He went to Whitfield's where
they sell good eats and now
he feeds her very well,

:
:
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Hardware Co.
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We Deliver the Goods
7~9

Sixth Ave. and\ Fife St.

SEAMONS FLOWER SHOP
1

Corsage Bouquets
Table Decorations-Cut Flowers
Blooming Plants
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

i:===§-

BELL GROCERY

Nicola Grocery
AND MARKET

9H Pac. Ave.
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Dawson's Barber Shop

Call

Bring your order early for delivery in Eastern States
NINTH & BROADWAY

PHONE MAIN 4978

,,....,.,,._,,_,,._.,,._,,._.,,._.,,~.__,,._,,._,.....,,,._,~,--~,.-o.-.ct.-.,,._,....,,,.._,,~,._,.,..,..

BETSY ANN BAKERY
Good Bread and Pastries
2805-7 SIXTH AVENUE

SPORTS

Sports Editor -------·-----·--·---···-·· George Tibbits
Assistants
Eldon Ottenheimer
Archie Calahan

LIT SOCIETIES
SOPHS TAKE EASY
CO-ED IS HEROINE
ARE DISBANDED
GAME FROM FROSH
TO CLASSMATES
AT WILLAMETTE
Boston.-Although she is held to

be a heroine in the eyes of her fel-

low students, Mlss Dora Ginbuxg of
the school of law at Boston University feels that giving a quart of her
blood to sase the life of a classmate,
Frank Gacek, is merely a matter of
duty.
Miss Ginsburg, with another girl,
went to the Massachusetts General
Hospital in response to an appeal
for healthy blood, that had been
posted on the school bulletin board.
Mlss Ginsburg's blood was found to
be "type three," the same as that
of Gacek, and though a number of
beys l'esponded to the. call, none
"typed" the same as his and the
girl's offer was accepted.
Though she meant this act to be
kept a secret, it became known when
Dean Homer Albers publlcly expressed his pleasure at the spirit of
service exhibited by her. Gacek, who
underwent a serious operation a
short time ago, is getting along
favorably now.-Educational News.

0

Willamette University, Salem, Or.
N. I. P.- With the formal announcement of the disbanding of the Chrestomathian and Clonian Societies
last weeks marks the end of the
Literary societies on the Willamette
campus. Several years ago the men's
literary societies disbanded; last
year the Adelante Society, and this
fall the Philodosians. When the societies were organized they took the
place that the sororities and fraternities now hold. They ran t he campus politics and aided in put ting
across worth while movements. Now
that they are not active in this
manner it seemed necessary that
they disband.

FULL TIME RELIGION
DIRECTORS NAMED
Chicago-Three great American
universities, Princeton, Yale and
Chicago, have made almost simult aneous announcement of the appointment of a full-time officer as
head of the religious work at these
institutions.
Dr. Robert R ussell
Wicks has been made dean of religion at Princeton, Dr. Charles w .
Gilkey is the new dean of the univcrsity chapel a t the University of
Chicago, while the Reverend Elmore
McNeill is full-time pastor of the
university church at Yale, where
he will minister to the religious life
of the studen ts. New cha pels have
recently been completed at Princeton and Chicago, and Battell Chapel
nt Yale has been redecorated and
1
r efinished.

The sophomores defeated t he
freshman Splinters Wednesday 43 to
7
. T h e game was not as oned-sided
as the score seems to indicate.
T he freshies had difficulty in getting the ball through centers. Bet ty
Martin and Dot Raleigh were too
much for them. Mar Hill"was high
point player, makin g about threefourths of her team 's poin ts. The
floor work of Alleman and Hill was
the feature of the game. Technical
fouls were prominent on both sides.
The lineup:
Sophs
Frosh
Hlll
F
Mitch ell
Alleman
F
Culver
Raleigh
JC
Fredericks
Martin
SC
Gander
Boyd
G
Chuxchward
G
Garnett
Westcott
Substitutions : Sprague for Boyd,
Campbell for Churchward, Stephens
for Martin, Churchward for Campbell, Gander for Church ward, LePenske for Gander.
Referee, Mrs. Wainwright; umpir e
Mildred Martin.

HOLIDAY IS TAKEN BY
KANSAS STUDENTS

Logger
Athletes
The man whose history today
needs n o introduction to local collegians. Spencer Purvis, claims
Sumner as his home town a nd Sumner proudly claims him.
Spence was a five sport letterman
at Sumner High, showing how versatile he is. For three years he was
a star on the Spartans' grid team
and he won all-valley halfback honors in 111s last year of play. On the
basketball floor Purvis was one of
the best players. He played this
sport for three years and was selected on the all-county team in his
senior year.
Spence is a good runner and can
throw the javelin a long way. He
was a two letter winner in track and
beat all comers in this district in
the javelin even t. Baseball and tennis wer e the other spor ting pastimes
of Purvis and h e earned two letters in each of these sports.
Coming to college with his r ecor d
of 13 leLters, he m ade a name for
himself. In h is freshman year he
played :football an d was one or the
triple-threat men that was r eally
feared by opposing teams. Now in
his sophomore year h e is a candidate for the all-conference team because of h is superior playing.
Spen ce has won a lecter in traclt
by tlu-owlng th e javelin. He shows
promise of beating conference records in this event before his college
sport career is over.
In basket ball Purvis has a r eserve
letter bein g one of the best playe1·s
on tha t squad.

Half of the students at Southwestern College took an impromptu
holiday recently to celebr ate their
winnin g of a 7- 0 victory over their
old grid rivals, the Shockers from
the University of Wichita.
read the
When an almost unanimous demand for a holiday was denied unMorning Ledger
til proper action could be taken by
the st udent council, a group of t he
students decided to celebrate anyway and take th e double cuts t hat
Be prepared
TWEET- TWEET
go with absences talten the day folMary: "What's making that noise?" lowing a holiday. The dedication of GRIDIRON HEROES
With the current news of the
a stone in the Builder cemetery, a
Eileen: "It's an owl."
EAT, DRINK AND
day before leaving your home
Hary : "Yes, I know it's an owl, speech by the new college presiin the morning
HAVE MERRY TIME
dent, a par ade through the m ain
but what's 'owling?"-Olympus.
streets of Wlniield, and a raid on a
And a good time was had by all !
local movie furnished an outlet for
Ask any of the men who played
the
overflow
of
enthusiasm.
Morning News is
football this year, ei ther varsity or
Under Pantages Theatre
r eserve, and the spontaneous r eply
10 Chah·s-Promi)t Service
Fresh
Linfield's New Building
will be yes, and how r
"It pays to look well"
To Be Completed Soon Last night all football players
H. J . CONRAD, Prop.
Items are brief, to the point
were the guests of the student body
Linfield College, McMinnville, Ore. at a banquet held In t he Winthrop
and you can find what you
N. I. P.- If present indica tions may hotel. Now to make a fellow r eal
are looking for quickly
be r elied upon, study will begun in happy, giving him a good dinner is a
the new building, Melrose hall, by sure way. The banquet was a sueEverything that's
Order The Ledger
the first or the second semester and After the food had disappeared
possibly by the middle of January. a short progr am of speeches was
new
and
up
to
date
Delive1·ed
Plasteril'1g is practically at a close given. Tne principal speaker of the
in Men's Furnishings and the heating units are in place evening was Mr. DeLoss Walker, at
while the woodwork remains to be one time h older or the n ational
15 Cents Per Week
done. The contractors seem positive high-jumping record. His speech
of their reply that th e building will was )Vell received by the men. Coach
Daily and Sunday
be finished by the second semeste1· Hubbard made a brief speech and
Cir. Dept. Broadway 2244
and
plans are being laid for a dedi- the fellows always like to heed wh at
0
942 Pacific Ave.
cation ceremony to take place at the coach has to say.
that time.
··~
Arrangemen ts for th e banquet
were made by Coac11 Hubbard, John
IN ENGLISH CLASS
Gardner, Richmond Mace and Dar"You
saphead, can't I ever learn rel Thomas.
XMAS KARDS
you to say t each?" U. S. c . T rojan. THOMPSON IS
AND

Those who would
start the day
right

Sanitary Barber Shop

DAVIS'

······-·

ATYtM MEETING

KALANDERS
FINEST SELECTION EVER SHOWN
Order Now While Our Stock Is Complete

SHAW SUPPLY CO., Inc.
1015 PACIFIC AVENUE

SHY?
Say it with flowers

Meanwell Official
Balls and Shoes

to the "Girl Friend"

and
Snappy Uniforms for Boys
and Girls. Get your Ye1low
Slicker before the big game
at
I{imball Sporting Goods Co.
1107 Broadway

,_ _:___ _ A.. N N 0 UN CEMENT-- - I have purchased the Proctor Barbe1· Shop and it is now
under my management.

UP-TO-DATE SERVICE
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M~CCA
13th & Broadway

13th & Commerce

__......___
PANTAGES

"The Woman
Disputed"

38201h No. 26th St.

Tfi 1:·

919 Pacific Ave.

in

H. L. STINSON

i

Main 7732

Norma
Talmailge

Specialty of Women's and Children's Haircutting
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CALIFORNIA
FLORISTS

i

~

with
GILBERT ROLAND

5-Big Acts-5
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F. C. Th ompson of t he Tacoma
Comm unity House was the speaker
of the morning nt the Y. M. 0. A.
meeting, Tuesday. One of the professors said of him, "He's one of the
city's fi nes t men."
He made a favorable impression
when he started his talk by singing
a song that created an atmosphere
for his talk on the place of the
community house in the city.
He stressed the need of the institution in the larger cities of t his
coun try and said, "I t seems to me
a great deal of the sweetness of
Cl1l'istlan effort is lost if we do not
help t hese people."
T o close the talk he gave this bit
of advice to t hose present, "The
way to the souls of men is th rough
our own characters."
Mr. Thompson is a former student of this college, attending it
when the institution was in th e old
buildings. He also went to Pacific
University but is now a supporter of
this college.

"

WOMEN GO IN FOR
WINTER SPORTS
Many girls at Smith, Wellesley,
Vassar , Mt. Holyoke and Fairmount
go ln for winter sports on a larger
scale Lhan co-eds in the Northwest,
it Is stated in the J anuary College
Humor. Several schools have sug'gested intercollegiate events for women, for a few women skate1·s can
skate figure eights around some of
th e men artists; but authorities have
permitted women to participate in
Intercollegiate events only when
they are scheduled at the various
winter carnivals, held once a year.
The members of Miss Mason 's
Sch ool and Junior College for gir ls
on the Hudson are taking advantage
of this fas t coming sport of archery.
the girls may be seen at practice
almost every day. Smith College
specializes in the teaching of archet·y to its students. One of the
mosL interesting forms is shooting
at toy balloons attached to targets
at various distances. Archery fans
at Oakland, California, have laid
out a nine hole 'golf' course, where
bow and arrow take the place of
driver and golf ball. Targets take
the places of holes on the greens.
"THE CAMPUS"
By Rober t Cooley Angell
In which the modern university
s tudent is handed a thor ough black
eye and a few, very few, bouquets.
The auth or bnses h is studies and
obser vations made at the University
of Michigan, where he is assistant
professor of sociology.
He claims, and perhaps rightly,
that t he average student is in the
larger universities is not anxious for
intellectual advancement, but that
his sole idea is to "get by."
Them es and routine class work,
Angell claims, are looked upon as
sheer drudgery, but interest in outside activities is high, and students
attend a surprising number of
dances, shows, the like.
The author r ather surprisingly devotes a chapter to the defense of the
pr esen L system of inter-collegia te
athletics.
Professor Angell's criticisms, he
admits, do not apply to separate colleges, like Puget Sound or to professional and g1·aduate students for
he says: "So distinct are these
groups that they often have little
in common with university undergraduates."
An appendix consists of tables of
statistics complied by in terviewing
an unselected group of 500 men entering the Universit y of Michigan in
the fall of 1924. The subjects of inquiry were size of home, community,
magazines read, books read, hobbies,

summer work, occupations o! parents, automobile investment, and
others. On the whole, a book well
worth reading.

510 So. Tacoma Ave.
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yom· garment
needs ser vicing

If

ON LIST

Knigh ts in a Bar Room."
The climax of a story occurs when
it says, "continued."
A gulf is a dent in a continent.
Equinox is a wild animal that lives
in the arctic.
Buttress is a butler's wife.
If Ponce de Leon hadn't died before h e discovered t he fountain of
youth, he wouldn't have died.

South western college, is being car-

Sweeps Th rough Conference ried by Commander Richard E.
Games Without Losing
Byrd on his trip to the South Pole.
Single Game
Pi Gamma Mu is a national social
The curtain has dropped on the
football stage of the Northwest Confe rence. The play has been exciting and ma.ny a breath taking performance by some star has tlu-illcd
the fans of the great collegiate
sport.
Whitm an taltes the honors for
her remarkable performance. De!eating four teams by big scores, the
Blue proved that it had the bes t
team ever developed in the reorgan!zed Pacific Northwest conference.

science fraternity founded by the
Southwestern dean. Byrd, who is a
member of the organization, says
that if his trip is successful he will
count it a privilege to plant the flag.
Only two of these flags have been
made. Beside the one Commander
Byrd has with him, one hangs in
Dean Allen's office in Richardson
hall at the college. Th.e colors used
are blue, for truth, and white, for
light. It is made of squares to resemble a checkerboard, the colors
being interwoven to show the close
relationship between human and
social interests.

On Thanksgiving Day, Whitman
ran wild over Willamette on the
Salem gridiron and by tp.e time the
game was over had run up a score
A dumb man is one who lights a
of 45 to 0. Whitman has main- match at midnight to see what time
tained the winning spirit since the is it by the sun dial.
first of the season and has won the
conference by straigh t football.
Linfield College, whose team has
Spen ger & Jones
had many a very unsuccessful seas.Jewelers
on, won it's first and only game on
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Turkey Day Playing Albany col a Specialty
1133 Broadway Phone Main 75
lege, t he Wildcats turned in a record
breaking game for them tl1is season l,~,~.._,,,~,,....n-.c•._,,._,.,~,~·~•
in the fact that they scored the
first points and the first win of the
season. The score was 19 to 6.
The final conference standings
are:
W L Pet.
Whitman ............................. .4 0 1.000
Puget Sound ......................3 2 .600
College of Idaho ................3 2 .600
Wlllamette ............................2 3 .400
Pacific ..................................2 3 .400
Linfield ................................0 4 .000

BAND ORGANIZED BY
BEARCAT
Willamette University, Salem, Or.
N . I. P.-A Willamette band has

been organized with t he backing of
the executive committee financially.
The council has appointed a comrn!Ltee composed of three who will
act In all affairs pertaining to the
band and in the holding of the details involved. Sixteen players have
turned out for rehearsals and are
practicing under the direction of 0.
P. Thayer of the Salem High school.
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BOMIKO SHOE POLISH
COMPANY
A Kind for Every Shoe

When You Want a Shine
Think of

Mike's Shoe Shine

To get in " strong" with her
m alw it a package of

BRO"/N &HALEY'S

&

HALEY
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SPALDING'S
HIGH GRADE ATHLETIC
GOODS
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.

PLAIN DUMB
"Give m e a glass of plain soda
water without flavor.".
"Without what flavor?"
"Oh, I'll take it without vanilla."
"You'll have to take it without
ch ocolate. We h aven't got vanilla."

WcDonald

!>24 P acific Avc. ·

PRODUCERS

OF

FINE

943 Broad way

PRI N TING

Jb.opes Puget S ounJ
anJ its hoop team.
Jb.a ve & successf ul y~ar

Shoe Co.
The logical place Lo buy
Christmas Footwear
Gifls and F oo twear
all occasions
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WHITMAN HAS CMDR. BYRD WILL
CHAMP HONORS CARRY FRAT FI.AG
Kans.-A Pi Gamma Mu
WITH FOUR WINS flag,Winfield,
the gift of Dean Ler oy Allen or

THE USUAL CROP
The following were answers to an
examination question of the N. Y.
Mail :
Poise is t he way a Dutchman says
boys.
"King Arthur's Round Table" was
written by the author of "Ten

SOUNDS FISHY
Ginsberg: Mr. Ottish, I vant you
to make a doughnut sign.
Mr. Ottish: Cer tainly, but I
SIMILAR
thought you were a butcher, not a
A canoe is like a small boy. Both baker .
beh ave better when paddled from
Ginsberg : Sure, I'm a butcher 1 I
the r ea r.-U. of Redlands.
vant a sign, "Doughnut handle de
feesh."
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Ida Bowlin
Society
Evelyn Bjorkman
Women's Activities
Elverton Stark
Features Editor
Madge Miller
Campus Editor
Geraldine Whitworth
Desk Editor
Assistants-Milton Foren, William Luenberger
Margaret Palmer
Thelma Owens
Doris Wakefield
Helen Maack
Elizabeth Little
Josephine Iams
Elma Sines '
Myrtle Faulkner
Charles Anderson
Clara Belle Ashley
Pedro Baldoria
Mariano Bolong
Harold Frost
Marie Hansen

REPORTERS
Margaret Heinz
Carol Lindsay
Bruce McLean
Bonney Hardman
Frances Bjorkman
Ione Goodwin
Margaret Swanson
Doris Wilson
CUB REPORTERS
Leon Gamet
Irene Heath
Shirley Morris
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Irene Whitfield
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John Cochran
Richard Breon
Lillian Boyd
Cletus Gault
Leonard Elsbree
J.ua Coffman

·-------------------------------------c. P. S. co-eds were barred from
the west end of the campus, which
was used for barracks and drill
field for the boys in military training. The boys were, however, allowed the freedom of the whole
campus.
We were unnerved by seeing vis- C. P. S. lost a hard-fought game
ions of our pictures on the blll- to the Camp Lewis football squad,
boards of the nation.
by a 12 _7 score.
* • •
School re-opened November 26,
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
after being closed for several weeks
We once knew a chapel speaker during the flu epidemic.
who did not start his speech with,
One chapel session a week was
"Fellow Students."
devoted to singing. This was done
because Tacoma was known as a
BUG HOUSES IS RIGHT
"singing city," and C. P. S. wished
to take part in the community spirBe it ever so homely,
it.
There's no face like your own.
The orchestra of the Student
Requests may come n.nd requests Army Training Corps made its debut
may go, but the loafers keep on at student assembly.
loafing in the Trail office forever.
"This hurts me worse than
it does you," murmured the
WUXTRY! WUXTRY!
frosh as he assumed the angle.
LATEST DISPATCHES!

• • •
Jay Snow
Donald Turnbull .
Paul William
Robert Young
Truly Physeck
Business Manager

Proctor 3217R

Ass. Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS
Phyllis Culver
Elizabeth Little
Louise Chase
Betty Robbins
Clare Hartnett
Norma Folmer
Carol Hanson
Bob Hayden
Wilbur Goss
Leone Marlatt

Carlton Wood
William Kellogg
FrPd Brockhoff

HONOR THE ATHLETIC MANAGER
A foolhall team is playing on a 0old muddy field. The
end of the half is near. Dispiritedly they pull aml hall, forward passing attacks breal;:: out and are smothered. Hope
seems al low ebb. The half ends and the players slowly jog
off lhc field, chilled to th e bone, soaking, with bruises covering them from head to foot.
Eight minutes later these same players, marvelously
refreshed lrot back on U1e gridiron. Gone is the drug in
their movements, a new snap and spirit is evident in lhe actions. Football, intended as a game, is fUu again. They
champ al lhe bit, eager as a freshman, lo gel into lhe fray
again.
During th ose eight minutes a great change has taken
place. Football crowds hrtve come lo expect thal revivification, thal new show of life, and take it for granted, but no
mere eight minutes' rest could work such a miracle. Back
there in the dressing rooms men have bee n at work, hot
soup or coffee has been poured down tired lhroals. Mud has
been scraped from the uniforms, faces have been washed,
inj mies bandaged and clothes too much out of repair have

CONCERNING HELL WEEK

But
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should be oxen,
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no oxes.
One fowl is a goose, but two are
called geese,
y t th 1 1 0 f
e
e P ura
mousesh0 uld never
be meese.
You may fine a lone mouse, or a
whole nest of mice,
h ::c~~a
1 1 of h ouse is h ouses,
But n~te
If the plural of man is always call-

• • •

HELEN DELINE IS
TIT, TAT CHAMP

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
We once heard of a social group
Popular Co-Ed Takes Honors In holding a meeting without announcing it to the whole campus and there
Big Contest
was a good attendance.
In an exiciting game of Tit for
Tat last Thursday, Helen DeLine, Wise crackers are few and far bewell known woman about the Col- tween here, if the first week of the
lege of Puget Sound, defeated Bob contest is an example. Some of the
Hayden for the school champion- crax submitted were good, but not
ship. The series is carried on each printable.
year among the loafers in the Trail
office.
Edna Muzzy submitted the followThe first point went to Bob, but ing at the Pacific football game:
Helen followed swiftly with a win "Gee, you sure wear your mustard
to even the score. Each then pro- well."
cured another point and the deciding issue was at hand.
Minard Fassett raved out this
For hours and hours the game one:
went on, neither being able to score "Is that clock right?" the visitor
the winn!ng point. The players were asked the l·nmate of the insane
exhausted; perspiration was drip- asylum.
ping down their faces. Finally with "It wouldn't be her·e if it was," was
t
f t i
h Ml D Li
the reply.
a ges ·ure 0 r ump • ss e ne
succeeded in making a goal, and
the game was hers.
Two candy pars gone. Hamilton
Loud cheers resounded through- bars top the list for being rea1 candy.
out the halls and classes were sus- If you don't believe it, ask those
who eat them "It's a habit.''
pended for the rest of the day.
• • •
PRIZE PUTRID POEM
FEMES PIPLES
Rain
Profain
Mr. Soma Stall

Far, far South in sunny Califor- has gone through school, having an
nia, in the land where all is joy and average of A in his entire law
sunshine, orange blossoms and ro- courr>e. Cases like this have been
mance, lies the little town of Clare- heard of before, but there is one
mont, which was blessed this last more thing that makes the story a
week with 1.25 inches of rain in 48 different and sadder one. Mr.
hours, according to the official rain Geisler is stone blind. We see
gauge at the Brackett Observatory, people who sit on the streets trying
and then with .71 inches in the to sell pencils, or perhaps play a
twenty four hours following that, violin and expect to live on the
ed men,
the total was brought up to 1.67 money that people may give him.
Why shouldn't the plural of pan be inches. Yes-sunny California is But doesn't this make you respect
called pen?
rather wet right now, and the ar- the man who can overcome su'ch a
The cow in the plural may be called dor of the land of romance must handicap and be something or somecows, or kine;
be somewhat dampened by now.
body?
But a bow, if repeated, is never
It should anyway. Geisler says
called bine.
"Somewhere in the wilds of these' that much of the credit goes to
And the plural of vow Is vows and United States three women in an Jacob Jeffs, who reads. his lessons
not vine.
automobile are out scouting for to him. Men lilce both of these will
If I speak of the foot and you show husbands aided by a national ad- succeed.
me two feet,
vance' publicity campaign.
And I give you a boot, would a pair And to think that in the good
be called beet?
old days the male of the species had
Dewey Can Sure Cut Hn.ir.
If one is a tooth and a whole set to go out on foot with only a club
He Knows Bow
of teeth,
to proclaim his, intentions." ·
DEWEY'S
Why shouldn't the plural of booth be j
-Cal. Daily Bruin.
BARBER SHOP
called beeth?
Yes sir, we agree with you heart2615 No. 21st.
2615 No. 21st
If the singular's this, and the plural
ily.
is these,
Should the plural of kiss ever be
written keese?
The University of Chicago has a
Sunday to Saturday
Yet hat in the plural would never be student who has much to his credit,
Open 'till Mldnite
hose,
and should certainly make good in
CHENOWETH'S
And the plural of cat is cats, and whatever he attempts. Herbert G.
for
Light Refreshments
not cose.
Geisler, is president of the senior
2614 N. Proctor
class of the Law School, and so far
We speak of a brother and also of
brethren,
But though we say mother, we never fFr;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;;;;;;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;~;:;:;:;~
say methren.
Then the masculine pronouns are he
his and him,
But imagine the feminine, she, shis
and shim!
So the English, I think you all will

I
J

agree,
Is the funniest language you ever did
see.
-Typsium Aromaz

• • •

"My kingdom for a pony," muttered the dumb Latin student.

Lemon to Speak At School
Masters' Meeting
Dean Allan C. Lemon will deliver
an address on "Character Educatlon and Citizenship" before the Puget Sound Schoolmasters' club at
the Mason Intermediate school Saturday morning. Dr. Samuel Weir Is
chairman of the program committee,
which also includes Professor Robbins of the college faculty.
The Puget Sound Schoolmasters'
club is composed of school superintendents and college men of western washington.
I

STUDENTS
are more s ubject lo eye strain than the average people.
The Optic Nerves are unequal lo lheir task unless
given the assistanse of correclly fitted Eye Glasses.
Our Optometrists have filled thousands to glasses who
would assure you of Satisfactory Service.

CHAS. GREEN OPTICAL CO.
V\l. R. Rust Building

955 Commerce Street
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beert tcplnccd. Who is responsible? THE STUDENT MANAGER.
The play slarls again. A fleet halfback breaks away on
a brilliant open field dash, his pathway is slopped; sure fooled, even in lhe mud, he changes direction, reverses his field
and is off again on anolhe.r ground covering gallop. He, the
star is applauded, righlful1y, for his brilliant work, but, had
not someone changed all the cleats on all the shoes so thal
Lhey were esptciaJly filled for mud, that back would not
have been sure footed in the crisis. vVho was that someone ?
THE STUDENT MANAGER.
Few people realize the amount of work that is incide nt
lo the successful produc tion of any sort of athletic t eam.
Training is necessary, most of us realize that. Coaching is an
essential, that too is understood by e verybody, bul the buying of supplies, Lhe arranging of advertising, lhc custody of
equipment, the disposition of towels, or any of a thousand
and one other things lhat must be done, is left to Lhe STUDENT MANAGER.
To him comes the labor bullillle glory, aud yel h e is as
important a cog in the realization or any athletic hope as is
any athlete.
\Vhy not recognize Lhis, in some small degree anyway,
and award him a varsity lctler as reward for U1e work he
does. He spends every afternoon in the gymnasium during
the year. His position is responsible. Yet the Student Body
of the College of Puget Sound offers no recompense or recognition for the work done by its athletic managers.
We think that a student athletic manager should receive
an athletic award as the result of faithful service to the athletic teams of the school.

we'll

Ten Years go

We lost our one chance for fame
and fortune the last week end just
because of a slight over-sight on om·
part. It a 11 h appened this way:
We took the "blind-fold" test and
let our fortune slip by saying "Number 4" instead of "Number 3.'
Editor-in-Chief
• • •

EDITORIAL STAFF
Nell Jones, News Editor
Edna Muzzy, Associate Editor

Sports
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wanted-Dictionaries and reference books in Chl!-pel for the seniors.
They sometimes would like to know
what the speaker Is talking about.
The following appears on the bulletin board:
"Pre-registration cards must be in
the office by December 10, so that
conflicts may be arranged, if possible.''

This
Changing
World

-Foto by Kincaid.
Introducing Mr. Soma Stall, the In other words, just try and armost famous ambidextrious student range a schedule for the next semeson the campus. The above foto was Iter.
taken of Mr. Stall when he was
ND
hurrying to appear in the same
MAC.
college picture six times.
I

2. What do they know about the hislory of the development of the American college fratt!-rnily syslem '!
3. What do Lhey know of Lhe history of the College of
Pugel Sound?
4. Do they know lhe cmTecl fraternity etiquette 'l
5. What is lhc pledge's idea about what your fraternity
can do for the bettermen t of Lhe college? How can the fraternity best pul these ideas into action?
These and coun lless other questions should be considered by members for the planning of "Hell ·w eek."
The great national organizations are now considering
plans whereby they can do away with the obnoxious period.
Events leading up to this step includes the death of a popular
student at the University of Texas as lhe result of loa much
" rough stuff." These happenings are few and far between,
but they cast reflections on the system as a whole.
The lime is coming when local organizations will look
lo affiliation with some national organizations as a future
achievement. When this lime comes. Lhe national groups
will want to know what the local group does in respect to
"Hell Week."
vVhy not starl now to build up such a system lhat nationals will feel that they are get1:ing something instead of
just another chapter?- N. M. J.

In a few short days or weeks, lhe pledges of the social
groups on the campus will go through that pedod of probation known as "Hell '\Veek." This week lusts anywhere
from one Lo 10 days. During this lime, pledges will be required to do things that would tax the mental apparatus of a
two-year old moron.
The purpose of "Hell ·w eek" is Lo get lhe pledge in the
prope r attitude of mind to receive the lessons of the initiation
ritual.
"llell Week" is preceeded by a period of probation, during which time U1e pledge should be educated in lhe principles of the fraternity that he has chosen. Probation iri
HEINIE'S
most fraternities extends from lhe Lime a man is pledged
BARBER
SHOP
until the beginning of "Hell vVeek."
A juvenile automobile given
"First
Class
Haircut••
When a fraternity begins this final week of intensive
Across from Rialto Theater
work, there is a tendency to overlook the real idea of it all.
away free Christmas Eve. See
305 North 9th Street
The pledges will often be culled upon Lo do things that have
their rightful place in the initiations of high school clubs and
it in our window
societies.
\¥hen the committees of the organization have been
MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS
selecletl Lo plan for this period, the following questions
Brown's Pharmacy
NEAL E. THORSEN
should Le considered before loo much "llell \Veek'' is planThe Drug store oiL the Bridge
Pythian Temple, Second Floor
ned.
P
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos
2617 No. 21 5 t st ·
1 1·
f
roc. 228
and Dress Suits for Rent
1 . WI1al d o your p Ie d ges lmow o j . l1e
1JStory o your
Main 3111
924 'h Broadway
chapter?
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To-day, you can see big buildings erected
noiselessly-by electric welding.

I

The structural steel worket is dropping
his clattering hammer for the electric
arc. Silently, swiftly, rigidly, economically, buildings are being fabricated by
electric welding, which knits steel with
joints as strong as the metal itself.
Building silently! Nothing seems impossible in this electrical age.
Not only in building construction, but
in every human activity, we instinctively
turn to electricity to add to the comforts of life and to eliminate the wastes
of production-another evidence that
the electrical industry is maintaining its
leadership in .this changing world.

•

Not only industrial equipment.
but electric refrigerators, MAZDA
lamps, and little motors that add
to the comforts of home, are
manufactured by the General
Electric Company. All are identi·
fied by the G-E monogram-a
symbol of service.

•
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